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This report is based on the findings of internationally trained local monitors on the
ground in South Sudan, working for a national human rights organization. The monitors
and the organization must remain anonymous given the present security concerns. The

information reported meets the threshold for initiating an investigation. There is a
reasonable basis to believe that the following incidents occurred.



Civilians in South Sudan continue experiencing displacement and suffer from widespread human rights abuses and

international crimes, including conflict-based ethnic, political, sexual, and gender-based violence. These human

rights violations and international crimes have occurred since the beginning of the conflict in South Sudan. This

Newsletter addresses incidents recorded by local monitors from 1 May to 31 August 2021.[1] During this reporting

period, local monitors working anonymously covered incidents from the Juba, Torit, Yei (Equatoria Region),

Rumbek, Tonj (Western Bahr el Ghazal Region), and Bor (Jonglei State). From the reports received, at least 98

human rights abuses and International crimes have occurred. This includes crimes against humanity such as rape,

murder, looting or pillaging, abduction, arbitrary detention, torture, ill-treatment, forced disappearance, forced

displacement, damages to property, and recruitment of child soldiers. 

As last reported, due to Covid-19 and the corresponding travel restrictions/lockdown adopted by the South Sudan

Government (herein "Government"), local monitors and United Nations Mission in South Sudan (herein "UNMISS")

investigators continued to face challenges with mobility and accessing witnesses.[2] Additionally, the situation

further deteriorated after recent flooding that caused mass displacement and high levels of acute food insecurity.

[3] Of recent development, the Government has reportedly harassed activists, journalists, and their families -

including freezing their assets to disrupt their work after a crackdown on civil society following calls for protests in

late August 2021.[4] Due to this situation, the monitors could only document incidents until August 2021 and had

to stop thereafter considering security risks. Therefore, September 2021 could not be documented as initially

planned, resulting in a shorter newsletter. 

As documented by the local monitors up through August 2021, tensions between the Government and opposition

forces persist and have only escalated as calls for demonstrations and human rights violations continue to go

unaddressed. Furthermore, inter-state and intra-state violence escalation amongst armed youths has occurred.[5]

In addition to civilians and local communities being targeted with human rights abuses, an international NGO

compound in New Fangak was also attacked, and its members were severely beaten.[6] 

INTRODUCTION
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METHODOLOGY

As previously mentioned, this report is based on the work of

monitors and a local human rights organization in South Sudan

who interview witnesses and victims of the reported incidents

and draft detailed reports for each. Most incidents are

documented through at least two interviews for corroboration

purposes. The monitors and the organization must remain

anonymous based on an assessment of security concerns,

particularly the risk of being detained and subject to abuse or

targeted by the Government. These concerns became more

pressing after the crackdown on civil society in late August 2021.

The monitors received training from an international human

rights organization on monitoring, reporting, and documentation

before entering various conflict zones to start their work

documenting potential international crimes and human rights

violations. After documentation, international partners provide

feedback and guidance to each monitor to improve

documentation quality. The feedback is holistic, including

interviewing techniques, report writing, and adherence to

important basic principles, such as confidentiality and informed

consent between all parties involved.

This Newsletter includes information received from monitors

from individual interviews of victims, witnesses, and others with

knowledge of the incidents. Where possible, we sought to

corroborate the documentation to ensure its reliability and

authenticity through the interview of more than one witness per

incident, cross-checking with open-source information, or

comparing interviews collected in the same region that speak of

the same incident. Thus, incidents reflected herein are limited to

information supporting a reasonable basis to believe that the

incidents occurred as reported.
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Overall, given the scope and scale of reported incidents, there is

a high level of reporting of human rights violations and/or crimes

in South Sudan. A significant amount of reporting is not made

public or in detail considering security concerns and access

limitations. The reports, therefore, are meant to complement

existing credible public reporting such as the UN Human Rights

Council, UN Human Rights Commission, UN Secretary General

for the situation in South Sudan, and the UN Security Council

Panel of Experts in South Sudan with the view to ensure a

complete and public representation of the human rights

situation in South Sudan. This monitoring from different

organizations allows to establish a reasonable basis to believe

that gross human rights violations and International crimes are

being committed in South Sudan that requires launching an

investigation.
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RUMBEK

April 7, 2021: At approximately 17:00 hours, four (4) SSPDF men came to a man's compound and took him

to Panda Military Base, allegedly for defaming a General on Facebook, although the victim was not

informed of the reasons for his detention at that point. The victim's brother followed the soldiers to the

compound and saw how the men beat his brother 100 times before putting him into a cell. Right after the

capture, the victim's brother asked the commander about the reasons for detention and the commander

said it was for defamation against a general on Facebook. The brother asked to see the victim, but the

commander refused. After hitting the detainee, the soldiers also threatened him with hitting him again the

next day so he would learn how to use Facebook properly. Soldiers removed some of the detained man's

clothes in the cell, leaving him in shorts and a vest. The cell was reportedly in unsanitary conditions, dirty

and smelling like urine. Three other male civilians were in the same cell sitting upright because they could

not stretch. On the third day, the soldiers beat the prisoners – the detainee and the other three men –,

with 50 lashes and forced them to lay 1000 mud bricks each. The prisoners were provided little food and

water. The detainee's brother went to plead for his brother the next day, but he was not released. Finally,

the brother reported the case to human rights defenders who visited the prison, spoke with the detained

man, and intervened with the commander, who stated that he would consult with his boss. Two days after

his detention, the victim was released in the afternoon without charges.

In the previous Newsletter, it was reported that there were

numerous casualties and thousands of civilians displaced as a

result of inter-communal violence and clashes between armed

youths and the South Sudan People's Defense Forces ("SSPDF").[7]

Intercommunal violence is ongoing between the

Paliang/Luanyjang (Tonj East), the Marial Lou (Tonj North), the

Thiik, the Aguok, the Thuyic, Gony, the Pakam youths, the Roup,

and the Nyang youths communities.[8] Apart from intercommunal

violence, tensions between two commanders from the Sudan

People's Liberation Movement/Army-in-Opposition ("SPLM/A-IO")

in Western Wau, Greater Baggari region, led to a split and clashes.

[9] During the period covered by this Newsletter, monitors

documented the following notable incidents in Rumbek, Tonj, and

Wau: 

GREATER BAHR EL-GHAZAL REGION
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April 19, 2021: A musician was in a recording and

production studio when eight South Sudan

National Police Service ("SSNPS") men came in a

pickup truck, called him by his name, and told

him to come out. As he did, the men pulled him

into the pickup truck while beating him on the

head. The men took him to the Criminal

Investigation Division ("CID"), where SSNPS men

lashed the musician 75 times, submerged him in

dirty water, and lashed him 75 times more. After

that, they threw the musician into a cell for a

couple of hours and then lashed him 50 times

more while insulting him. The following day, the

SSNPS men took the musician out of the cell and

told him to stop interfering with police work by

composing songs against them. The SSNPS men

referred to a song still in progress and had not

been released. The SSNPS officer in charge asked

him about the song he was composing. The

musician informed the SSNPS officer it was a song

about the dreadlock and the gun that is killing

people in the community. The officer warned him

to drop the song and never release it; then, he

released the musician without charges.

Additionally, the musician's manager was

detained at around 18:00 hours and taken to the

station. SSNPS officers tortured the manager at

the station for writing a Facebook post in the

musician's support by giving him 150 lashes. They

told him he had to learn to control his mouth and

use social media properly; then, he was released.

Both the musician and manager suffered severe

body injury from the lashes.

May 17, 2021: At approximately 16:00 hours, two

SSPDF armed men broke into the victim's

compound. The victim's mother was sleeping in

one of the rooms with her two children when one

of the SSPDF men entered the room, armed, and

told her to remove her dress. The daughter, the

victim, pleaded with the SSPDF man not to do it, 

but he slapped her and hit her with the back of the

gun. Then he tore her dress and raped her. After he

was done, he left the room, and the other SSPDF man

came inside where they threatened her, and each

took turns raping her. The men then took her

clothing and some groundnut bags that were there

and left. During the ordeal, the victim's mother stood

outside the room and was not let inside by one of the

men who threatened her with shooting the daughter. 

May 18, 2021: At approximately 14:00, a brother and

a sister traveled from Lekakedu to Nyang county to

sell groundnut when 3 SSNPS armed men attacked

them. The men pointed guns at them and ordered

them to sit down. The brother ran, so the men shot

him twice in the shoulder, but he escaped. The SSNPS

men took the woman to the forest, tied her to a tree,

and left her there. Afterward, they left. According to

the victim, the SSNPS armed men smelled like alcohol

and had a bottle. A passerby heard the female crying

and found her tied to the tree. The passerby helped

the female victim, and together they went to the

authorities and requested them to help look for her

brother. The passerby, the female victim, and the

officers followed the female victim's brother's route

to escape. Later, the female victim discovered her

brother's corpse, resulting from gunshot wounds to

the shoulder and back.

May 27, 2021: Around 20:000, nine SSNPS armed

men came to the victims' house in the Makoi

residential area and began knocking. One of the

family members opened the door, and the SSNPS

men immediately entered the house where the oldest

male (herein "father") was resting and told him to

stand up. The father asked why he had to stand up.

The SSNPS soldier told the father that they were all

suspects of participating in an ambush along the

road from Rumbek to Juba, especially his older son,

as he was reportedly spotted during the ambush. The

father said that he did not know what his son did and 
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that security forces had every right to go after him.

While this conversation happened, two SSNPS men

told their colleague, another SSNPS officer, that

they had orders to take everyone in the house to

the police station. The SSNPS men took the father,

the mother, an aunt, and the younger brother of the

alleged ambusher to the police station and placed

them in a dark cell. They were denied the chance to

take a bath and were given little water and food

mixed with clay. Other relatives of the detained

family went looking for them and were denied

information about their whereabouts or access to

them. Three days later, the relatives found out that

the arrested family members were in CID. Finally,

the relatives were able to talk with the detained

family members and learned that the father and

mother could not sit down because they were

beaten 100 lashes each day for three days. The

father and the younger brother passed blood when

going to the bathroom due to the injuries obtained

from the lashes. The mother and aunt could not

speak due to the immense pain. One day later, the

alleged ambusher was captured, and the rest of the

detained family members were released on the fifth

day of their detention.

May 30, 2021: At approximately 15:00, five SSPDF

men intercepted the victim on his way to Mabil

cattle camp, asking him where he was going. The

victim explained that he was taking his cows to the

cattle camp, to which some of the SSPDF men told

him that it was his last day while pointing a gun at

him. While this was happening, another SSPDF man

came from behind and hit the victim behind the

neck with the back of the gun, causing him to fall to

the ground. When he fell, the men tied his hands,

took him into the forest, and tied him to a tree. They

also took the cows and killed a bull to eat parts of it.

In the forest, the men forced the victim to perform

different domestic chores for them and to carry

goods, including parts of his bull, as they moved the 

next day through the forest. The men routinely hit

him with a stick as they moved. The victim escaped

when he was allowed to go into the bush to relieve

himself; the men shot at him as he escaped, but he

was not hit. He arrived at Malou-Pec village, where

he reported the incident to the police and was sent

to Cuibet town to receive medical attention.

June 6, 2021: An SSPDF officer (herein the "officer")

and a civilian quarreled over property on a piece of

land. The civilian lived on the property for at least

18 years and received that land from his

grandfather, who lived there for years before giving

it to him. The next day, the SSPDF found the victim

and his friend sitting in the compound and

threatened to shoot the two victims if they refused

to go to the station. In the station, two SSPDF

soldiers detained one of the victims under the

officer's orders, lashed him 50 times, and took away

40,000 SSP and his clothes. Then the soldiers locked

the man in a crowded cell with three other men,

gave him bad food, and chained both of his legs to a

pole. The cell was also in unsanitary conditions,

being dirty and smelling of urine. Some friends

came to ask for the victim's release, but the SSPDDF

soldiers refused. The soldiers said they could not do

it because the SSPDF officer who ordered the

detention was very bad. The SSPDF men told them

to come the next day to ask the officer for the

release. The next day the friends came to ask for

the civilian's release, and the officer said that the

detainee must feel the pain before being let out.

The friends claimed that the conflict over the land

had to be discussed at the community level and that

the officer should release the civilian. The officer

agreed, and then the friends went to the police

station to free the man. 

June 12, 2021: At approximately 14:00, two armed

SSNPS soldiers arrived at the Riak Dor residential

area seeking a man accused of adultery. The  
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accused was not home, so the soldiers detained his

wife and her infant child and brought them to the

CID. Later that day, the woman's 14-year-old son

arrived at the station, offering to trade places with

his mother. In response, a police officer instructed

the 14-year-old boy to remove his belt and shoes.

Two other police officers took the boy inside a

bathroom and beat him until he bled from his

buttocks area. The men then locked the woman,

her infant, and the 14-year-old boy in the bathroom

for six hours. After this, the police brought them to

a detention area of the Central Main Prison for two

days until they released them due to the accused's

arrival. 

June 14, 2021: The county commissioner accused a

man of a mother's murder. Therefore, a group of

people, including his brother, offered themselves to

organize a group to find the accused. They found

him and convinced him to surrender. He obliged

and was placed into a pickup truck that drove him

to Aduel headquarters. There, the country

commissioner killed him immediately and without

legal process. Then the Commissioner called the

family to pick up the body for proper burial. The

family came to the hospital and refused to take the

body as he was killed without legal process. The

Commissioner said that he was taking orders from

above when killing the man, insinuating that it was

the State Governors' orders. 

June 15, 2021: At approximately 15:00, two male

youths were walking home when they were stopped

by the County Commissioner of Rumbek East and

three of his bodyguards. The Commissioner

instructed two bodyguards to arrest one of the two

men, a 28-year-old male youth. They accused him

of providing UNMISS-Human Rights Division

information regarding extrajudicial killings. Then

they took the victim to Panda Military Base and

brought him to the Assistant Commander's office. 

The Assistant Commander ordered the victim to

receive 100 "strokes" before sending him to a level 1

detention cell. Two officers undressed the victim and

beat him 100 times. Then they placed the victim in a

cell for five days before releasing him. They denied

the victim food for two of the five days and refused

him any visits from outsiders during his detention.

June 18, 2021: At approximately 11:00, eight SSNPS

armed men came to a radio station in a pickup land

cruiser and surrounded the station. Then, two of the

men went inside, ordering the people who were

there to erase the song they were recording, which

they did. The armed men then left. Later, the same

SSNPS men came back and took a music producer to

the police station, where they locked him in a

bathroom. Two other producers and one singer

were also taken and locked in the same place. One

man who erased the song was left at the radio

station. Additionally, the SSNPS men called other

staff to the radio station for investigation. When the

other staff arrived at the station, the SSNPS men

took their phones and recorders and beat them.

Later, at 15:00, SSNPS came a third time and took

the remaining man. SSNPS brought the detained

staff to the CID, told them to lie down, and beat

them 50 lashes before locking them in the

bathroom. This was done pursuant to orders of the

1st Lt. General of the Police based in Rumbek. The

policemen left the radio studio director in the CID's

office and questioned him why he allowed the artist

to produce songs against police abuse in the studio.

When the State's head of police came to the station

and found out about the detention, he ordered the

prisoners' immediate release, and their belongings

were returned to them.

June 23, 2021: At approximately 11:00, an unknown

number of SSPDF or SSNPS soldiers abducted three

male youths in Abeer village from their homes under

the order of the County Commissioner. The male 
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youths were taken to the military base in Cueibet

town and placed in a detention cell. On June 24,

2021, at approximately 9:00, 11 SSPDF and three

SSNPS soldiers arrived at the detention cell. A man

dressed in non-military uniform questioned the

three male youths about a road ambush along

Rumbek–Cueibet Road. After the questioning, they

transported the three (3) male youths from the

military base to an open area in the village. They

took two of the three male youths out of the vehicle

and shot and killed them. The third male youth

remained in the vehicle during the killing of the

other male youths with approximately five (5)

armed soldiers. After that, the men took the third

male youth back to the military base and placed

him in a detention cell for three additional days

before releasing him. 

July 2, 2021: At approximately 11:00, an SSPDF

armed man came into a garden wedding claiming

that a man had committed adultery with his wife.

He headed behind the wedding, where he found

the man and his son and killed them. Then he ran

away. When he was running a witness shouted as

he saw him and the man opened fire, but the

witness managed to hide. The adultery case was

settled in customary court, but the man kept killing

people from that family.

July 13, 2021: 12 SSPDF men came to a complex in

two pickup trucks and detained the parents of a

youth suspected of stealing goats and killing one

person. The men demanded the parents show them

their son's whereabouts, either alive or dead. The

family took the SSPDF to Akot market and showed

them a garden where the men saw the son playing

cards with two other people. The SSPDF men

opened fire and wounded one person, whom they

later shot twice in the chest, and captured two

other civilians. They took the two detainees into a

pickup truck and drove away. In the car, the 

commander received a call from a commanding

officer, during which he nodded in what was

perceived as having understood what he had to do.

The captured were taken to the side of the road and

shot several times by the commander. The

commander located some relatives and told them to

inform their families of what occurred. It is clear that

the son was one of the civilians, although the

witness did not clarify if he was the one killed or one

of the other two victims.

July 18, 2021: At approximately 20:00, seven SSPDF

soldiers arrived at a residence in Yirol East County in

a military pickup truck, searching for a 19-year-old

male Lekakedu Payam Yirol youth. The County

Commissioner of Rumbek East and State Governor

of Lakes State directed the soldiers to bring in the

19-year-old male youth, dead or alive, for allegedly

killing two people near Nyang via Yirol road in early

January 2021. An SSPDF soldier in a dark blue

uniform ordered the 19-year-old male to exit his

house. Once outside, the soldier ordered the other

soldiers to shoot the youth. The soldiers obliged and

killed the 19-year-old male youth while standing at

his front door and injured one person inside the

house. The SSPDF soldiers took the victim's body to

the police station in Nyang town and then to an

unknown military barrack.

July 25, 2021: An unknown number of SSPDF

soldiers in a military vehicle took a 31-year-old male

from Paloc Payam village, located in Rumbek East

County, into custody. The attack was under the

order of the County Commissioner of Rumbek East

County. They took the victim to the military base in

Paloc, where they chained him for two days in a

detention cell. During this time, SSPDF denied him

access to visitors. On July 27, 2021, four SSPDF

soldiers removed the victim from the cell and

dragged him to bushes near a football field. There,

the soldiers shot the victim three times, killing him.
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TONJ

April 24, 2021: At night, Gelweng youth went to

Patrian village and surrounded multiple houses. The

Gelweng youth opened gunfire in hopes of killing

everyone inside and cattle animals. Similar attacks

happened around the area to different houses,

killing a total of six people. During the night of the

following day, the armed youth of Lou from North

Tonj went to Luanyjang village and killed three

people to get revenge.

May 1, 2021: Seven armed youths from Yar and

Pukjuwiir came to the Thiethwal village at night and

found people sleeping outside their cattle camp. The

armed youths shot everyone sleeping, killing them in

their sleep. According to the witness, this was a

result of a long-lasting conflict between the

communities regarding the ownership of a grazing

space in Toc. The witness also remarked that this

conflict has resulted in the killing of more than 200

people since 2010.

May 13, 2021: Armed youth of the Noi community

dressed in non-uniforms went near Warrap town to

raid over 200 goats. The Warrap armed youth and

soldiers fought back with the Noj armed youth. The

Noi armed youth killed one Warrap person and took

the goats. After that, one person from the Noi

community was also shot.

May 15, 2021: Maram soldiers wearing Sudanese

military uniforms attacked civilians in Ajak Kuac

Payam at night accompanied by more than 100

horses carrying guns and swords. The soldiers

ordered civilians they found in the houses to come

outside, or they would burn them inside. The

soldiers burnt the houses and killed four people.

Three people were also injured; one of them was cut

with a sword, and two others were shot with the 

bullet exiting from their backs. According to the

witness, the reason for the attack is unknown.

May 20, 2021: At night, over 50 Gok armed

youths arrived in Agotoc village of Amethcok

Payam. The armed youths took 38 cattle

animals and abducted five men from their

homes. Then they brutally beat and tortured

these men before releasing them. The next day,

the same armed youth returned to the same

village to attack the civilians and shot one man

in the head. That man is in a coma.

June 5, 2021: 17 Nuer white-armed youth

soldiers went to the Toch swampy area where

four fishermen were trying to obtain food. The

Nuer youth shot the fishermen, killing three of

them and injuring the fourth. The attackers

wore blue uniforms and carried AK-47s,

machine guns, and rock bullets.

June 8, 2021: SSPDF surrounded a civilian

businessman's house at night. The soldiers

called for a specific person to come out of the

house. When the person went outside, the

SSPDF soldiers grabbed him, tied his hands,

and started beating him. The perpetrators

subsequently abducted the person. The follow-



-ing day, the abductee's elder brother went to the

barrack where his brother was taken and was

arrested by the police.

June 21, 2021: Two people affiliated with the armed

youth of Muok community attacked civilians in

Maper Village, under Malual Muok Payam, without

an apparent reason. The perpetrators asked for the

names of three civilians and shot one of the men in

the head when he was trying to answer the

question. The two other civilians managed to

escape. The attackers also took four cows and two

goats. The perpetrators were not dressed in

uniforms but were carrying guns.

June 27, 2021: An organized Nuer white army, with

almost 8,000 soldiers, attacked the Gogrial East in

Mangol Payam at night. The soldiers wore green

uniforms and carried AK-47 guns and ammunition.

The army attacked sleeping civilians, killing eleven

people and injuring twelve more. The attack forced

civilians to leave their homes. They are now facing

hardships with shelter and food.

July 1, 2021: At approximately 2:00 a.m., a group of

25 Leer youth entered Warraptown armed with AK-

47s. The youth went to the area of town where

people kept their cattle for auction and other uses.

The youth group took 50 cattle and exchanged

gunfire with two SSPDF who arrived on the scene.

The youth killed a woman and injured the two

SSPDF soldiers. The soldiers were admitted to the

hospital located in Warrap Town. Additionally, the

youth set three homes on fire during the incident.

July 22, 2021: At approximately 11:00, an unknown

number of SSPDF soldiers arrested and executed

two male civilians from the Thony community. They

accused the two male civilians of stealing cattle

from the neighboring Mouk community. A firing

squad carried out the execution.

The arrest and execution were allegedly at the

direction of the Commissioner of Tonj South County

and Governor of Warrap State. 

July 26, 2021: From approximately 10:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m., a large group of Luanjang youth, dressed

in red Makuac Aguer Adel Payam uniforms and

armed with AK-47s and machine guns entered

Marial-Lou Payam. The youth group set fire to

properties, including approximately 100 houses and

government buildings. As a result, approximately

700 individuals were displaced. The youth group

also looted food items from a warehouse where an

NGO kept its food. The youth also damaged and

looted Marial-Lou Hospital. Due to this incident,

there are no longer food sources available for the

community. The youth group killed a total of 15

individuals and badly injured 28 others. This

included children, women, and the elderly.

July 29, 2021: At 1:00 a.m., three armed individuals

dressed in non-military uniforms arrived at

Lietnhom Payam on motorbikes and went to the

Governor of Tonj's house. Once at the Governor's

house, the perpetrators held the Governor's

relatives at gunpoint while taking 80 goats, 15

chickens, and food items. The perpetrators spoke in

Dinka and instructed the Governor's relatives to

leave the house before setting it on fire. Ultimately,

the fire extended to another seven houses.

August 1, 2021: Eight SSPDF soldiers arrested a

male youth and took him to Tonj military barracks.

The County Commissioner of Tonj South ordered

the SSPDF to arrest anyone suspected of stealing

cattle. The victim's family was permitted to see him

one time during his detention. The family noticed

that the victim had wounds from SSPDF soldiers

lashing him with sticks made from car tires.

Approximately two (2) weeks later, a hunter found

the victim's dead body in Chuol Akol forest.
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August 11, 2021: At approximately 9:00 a.m., an

unknown number of SSPDF soldiers arrested 17 male

civilians from various payams of Tonj South County.

The arrests were made under the direction of the

County Commissioner. The soldiers then took the

detained individuals to the Cabagacok police station.

Their families were not permitted to speak with them

nor provided access to them. The arrested individuals

were then taken to Aweil state in Majakkuel to a

soldier barrack.

August 14, 2021: At approximately 7:00 a.m., 2000

Thik and Akok youths armed with AK-47s, dressed in

blue uniforms, arrived in the Luanjang community's

area. The armed youth attacked the individuals in the

area for approximately four hours. They killed 27

individuals, including an unknown number of women

and children. Additionally, the armed youth injured at

least 40 other individuals and looted 60 cattle.

August 16, 2021: 2600 Luanyjang youths, dressed in

red uniforms armed with AK-47s, attacked the Lou

Arik community. Once the Luanjang armed group

arrived in Lou Arik, an unknown number of Marial-Lou

Arik, Apukpadoc, and Kongor Awanparek youths,

dressed in green and yellow uniforms, ambushed

them and chased them back to their community.

Some of the armed youths of the Marial-Lou Arik,

Apukpadoc, and KongorAwanparek communities

followed and burned approximately 100 homes in the

Luanyjang community. They also looted several

properties taking unknown items. As a result of the

incident, approximately 4000 Luanjang individuals

were displaced, 32 were killed, and at least 70 were

injured.
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It was noted in the previous Newsletter that there was a decrease in the National Salvation Front ("NAS")

activities and the common occurrence of ambushes, robberies, abductions, and recruitment while engaging in

clashes with the SPLM/A-IO forces. The decrease in activities escalated where the NAS, on at least seven

instances, attacked the South Sudan People's Defense Forces ("SSPDF").[10] Additionally, NAS extended its

activities to ambushing, looting, and abducting civilians that they considered were against them. During the

period covered by this Newsletter, human rights monitors documented the following incidents in Juba, Torit,

and Yei:

GREATER EQUATORIA REGION

JUBA

April 15, 2021: At approximately 00:00, five NSS men

in military uniform in a blue Land Cruiser arrived in

City FM Radio studios. They came into the studio, took

a journalist with them, and beat him. They kept him

detained until May 12. The NSS men beat the

journalist several times during the detention,

including in the groin. The journalist was arrested for

filming abandoned vehicles procured by MASLOC. NSS

also arrested one female journalist for related issues.

April 16, 2021: At approximately 10:00, eight SSPDF

armed soldiers in dark green and brown uniforms

drove to Africa Inland Church in Juba in a Land

Cruiser. The soldiers claimed ownership over a church

compound plot. They surrounded the church pastor

and his son, who were building a concrete fence in the

compound. After a short disagreement, the soldiers

started hitting the pastor and shot him. They also shot

the son in the leg. These men previously threatened

and attacked the pastor over the plot. After shooting

and hitting the two men, the SSPDF soldiers hit the

pastor's wife and threatened her to give them the

plot's documents.

May 1, 2021: At approximately 16:00, 13 NAS armed

men, some in light brown uniform and others in

civilian clothing, attacked civilians returning from the

market in the Paya area, near Yei town.

The men killed at least five civilians and severely

injured two more. More NAS attacks were reported

in the area, as well as civilian displacement.

May 7, 2021: At approximately 23:00, five SSPDF

men went to chief Kondeko Boma's house in Yei,

asking for the chief. When his relatives said he was

sleeping, they went inside dragging him out of bed,

and took him away with another relative. They also

set the mattress on fire and left the area. The

witnesses reported that SSPDF had previously

accused chief Boma of cooperating with NAS.

May 15, 2021: At approximately 14:00, 37 NAS

armed men ambushed the Central Equatoria State

governor's convoy from Gabada point to the Juba-

Yei point. The NAS men killed two civilians and six

security men during the ambush and injured five

government officials. The Governor was safe as he

was not in the convoy because he flew to Juba. 



May 30, 2021: At approximately 12:00, 23 NAS

armed men in different military uniforms started

shooting around the Nyagele Settlement church in

Lainya County during prayer time. People exited the

church and saw the 23 men. The men ordered the

pastor and three other priests to come out and

dragged them to the bush. Then the people heard

eight shots. Shortly after, some community

members went to the bush and found three dead

victims and one injured with several gunshot

wounds.

May 31, 2021: Around 10:00, 10 SSPDF soldiers

broke into a church located in Lainya County and

abducted four civilians from the Pojulu tribe,

namely a pastor, an altar boy, and two other church

members, to an unknown location. The victims'

bodies were later discovered by the roadside, and it

was claimed that the soldiers killed them. However,

it was uncertain why the perpetrators targeted

those victims.

June 5, 2021: At approximately 12:00, five NAS men

stopped a civilian convoy at the Gbwada area before

Ganji Payam on the Juba-Yei Road. There were 17

NAS men in total. The men threatened the convoy

and made all 12 passengers step out of the vehicle.

The men selected passengers based on traditional

face marks, mostly Dinka and Nuer, and took them

to the bush. There the NAS men shot the victims.

The rest of the passengers were allowed to leave.

June 7, 2021: At approximately 13:00, 15 armed

men dressed in uniforms with the Dinka Agar mark

or in civilian clothing ambushed a humanitarian

vehicle returning from a village 64 kilometers from

Rumbek town. The men shot at the vehicle, killing

two men who worked with Italian Charity Doctors

with Africa CUAMM. The men then stole their

belongings. 

May 15, 2021: At approximately 14:00, 37 NAS armed

men ambushed the Central Equatoria State governor's

convoy from Gabada point to the Juba-Yei point. The

NAS men killed two civilians and six security men

during the ambush and injured five government

officials. The Governor was safe as he was not in the

convoy because he flew to Juba.

May 23, 2021: Around 11:00, roughly 50 SSPDF men

came to Mankaro village in Wonduruba County

wearing green army uniforms with the flag of South

Sudan on the sleeve. They attacked the civilians in the

village because they believed that the villagers knew

where NAS rebels were hiding in the area. The SSPDF

soldiers captured young men in the village and killed

10 of those youth for resisting the capture. After, the

rebels captured 20 men from the village and brought

them to an army barrack where they tortured them.

The purpose of the torture was to gather information

concerning NAS forces' hiding areas. SSPDF released

the victims five days later.    

May 23, 2019: Around 16:00, NAS attacked Romogi

village civilians killing approximately 21 people after

the SPLA-IO defeated NAS. NAS commanders ordered

the attack against the inhabitants of Romogi because

they believed the villagers were the rebels affiliated

with SPLA-IO. NAS commanders also instructed their

men to rape girls in the village. Four young women

were reportedly raped during the incident.   

May 27, 2021: At approximately 16:00, five SPLA men

with American dog guns came to the victims'

compounds. They took one woman away from her

house and brought her to another victim's house.

There the men gang-raped the women taking turns to

each have intercourse with them until they left them

unconscious.  They threw the unconscious women

near their houses and set the houses on fire when

they were done. Then, the men returned to their base

near Jungu in Lainya county. 
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- him from Keji-Kajo. The two men went. Five SSNPS

armed men were waiting for them when they

arrived, and two of the men approached the

civilians, asking them to identify themselves. Once

they obliged, the SSNPS men told the victim, one of

the men, to get into their car quietly. The victim

again obliged, and then they left. The victim's

whereabouts are unknown. The friend reported the

incident to the authorities. The two men had come

to Juba from Kajo-Keji as a team of traditional and

religious leaders seeking ways to solve community

problems in Kajo Keji.

July 5, 2021: At approximately 1:00, the victim's

daughter overheard voices outside her compound

and opened the door to check. When she opened

the door, she saw 15 SSPDF armed men, and six of

the men went into the house and into her parents'

room. The other nine waited outside. Inside, the

men ordered the father to leave the house, but he

refused. As a result, one of the men shot him killing

him on the spot. Immediately after, the remaining

SSPDF men went into the house and looted

properties before leaving altogether. Similar

incidents happened to neighbors in that community

that same night.

July 6, 2021: At approximately 11:00, seven SPLA

armed men blocked the road near Nesitu

settlement in an attempt to stop an NGO vehicle

with five people heading to Torit. The driver of the

NGO vehicle told the passengers to keep their heads

down and to prepare for anything as he was not

stopping. Since the vehicle did not stop, the SPLA

men started shooting. When the NGO personnel

arrived near Nesitu, they stopped after realizing  -

the driver was shot on the shoulder and the team

leader shot in the leg. The SPLA men followed them

to Nesitu, where they caught up to them. The SPLA

men looted all their valuables and raped two

women of the team. One of the NGO workers -

June 10, 2021: At approximately 15:00, 14 NAS armed

men in military uniform and non-military clothing

opened fire on a civilian vehicle near Kit Boma river on

the Juba-Lobonok Payam Road. The men killed five

civilians and severely injured one of them. They also

fired at another who escaped but missed him.

June 22, 2021: At approximately 9:00, nine SSPDF

armed men heading from one unit to another passed

near Mitika when they saw a group of women pruning

their crops. The men approached two women and

ordered them to sit down. They forcefully removed

the women's clothing and tied their mouths with

pieces of cloth. One of the men penetrated the

women while the other four held them still. While the

rape was taking place, two other women were passing

by. The men left the first two women and started

shooting at the other two, injuring one in the leg and

the other in the shoulder. The men then fled the area.

June 23, 2021: At approximately 9:00, nine

paramilitary armed men with allegiance to NAS

ambushed a passenger bus near Lomilmil settlement

in Kapoeta South County. The men began shooting at

the front of the bus, killing the driver and the

passenger next to him while wounding four other

passengers. The rest of the passengers jumped out of

the vehicle and ran away to escape. 

June 26, 2021: Around 9:00, five armed NAS soldiers

in leopard skin pattern uniforms ambushed and

abducted six men and boys aged between 17 and 23

years old. Their intent was for the men and boys to

join their group. Similar incidents were reported. NAS

rebels usually target Bari-speaking young men and

boys in Lobonok for military recruitment.

July 1, 2021: At approximately 14:00, the victim was

having lunch with a friend when he received a call

from an unknown number telling him to go as fast as

he could to Jebel Road to pick some things sent to - 
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Witnesses reported that this incident was retaliation

because the SPLA killed a Balenda youth suspected

of robbery days before. Several similar clashes were

reported in the region, with civilians and civilian

infrastructure caught in the middle of the

confrontation.

July 23, 2021: Around 12:00, a civilian vehicle

heading from Juba to Yei ran into a NAS blockade

between Morobo and Kaya. There, 13 NAS armed

men began shooting at the vehicle. The men

managed to shoot one civilian in the forehead,

killing him instantly, and injured the driver in the

hand. The driver reversed the vehicle and drove to a

military facility in Kimba village.

August 4, 2021: At approximately 16:00, 15 NAS

armed men stopped a commercial vehicle at Kenyi

Payam, Lainya county. The men approached the

vehicle and found civilians and five unidentified

combatants inside. They asked why combatants

rode with civilians. Then one of the NAS men took

his gun and killed six civilians, including an elderly

woman and the combatants. The rest of the

passengers ran into the bush and escaped.

August 5, 2021: At approximately 7:00, five SPLA-IO

armed men in military uniform with their faces

covered stopped a commercial bus traveling from

Uganda to Yei. The men spoke in Arabic and

Kakuwa. They ordered a woman to come off the bus

alone, but her brother followed her, claiming he

could not leave her alone. The SPLA-IO men took

them to the bush, shot the brother, and raped the

woman. They then left her in the bush. Later, two

local young men found her and took her home.

August 16, 2021: At approximately 12:00, seven

passengers were traveling in a commercial vehicle

from Nimule to Juba. There, one group of

approximately nine armed men in green uniforms -

reported the incident to the authorities.

July 9, 2021: At approximately 14:00, 27 SPLA-IO

Luanyjang armed youth men motivated by an SPLA-IO

commander in the area went to the Lou-Paher Rek

Dinka cattle camp shouting the name of said

commander and how invincible he was. After the

shouting, they beat and shoot people in the camp. The

armed youth looted the camp for two days. The men

killed 30 civilians and injured 31 more. They left, and a

similar incident started in the nearby town of Marial-

Lou, where these men went. They looted an NGO

compound, food and damaged several facilities,

including the local health center.

July 15, 2021: At approximately 15:00, seven SPLA-IO

men went into the victims' clinic in Bungu Payam, and

in Juba Arabic, ordered everyone to lay on the floor

with their heads down. The men started looting

medicines, mobile phones, and money. The men took

the victims to their captain outside the clinic when

they were done. The captain immediately ordered the

killing of one victim and ordered the other victim to

run home. While he was running, they shot the

remaining victim and hit the one escaping in the leg.

He fell and remained there until the police found him

and took him to the hospital.

July 17, 2021: At approximately 17:00, 17 Balenda

armed youth men, who paid allegiance to NAS, arrived

in three V8 vehicles in the Namutina area. As they

arrived, they shot an elder man passing by the

roadside and kept shooting up to the air. As civilians

ran to escape, the Balenda men kidnapped 14 of

them. While that was happening, SPLA soldiers came

shooting and drove the Balenda men away. As a result

of the clash, several houses were burnt, and several

civilians were displaced. After the incident, the

Balenda men took some civilians to the NAS military

camp at Jawele, where they divided them by age and

gender. They released the elder and kept the rest.
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men set Belanda houses on fire and shot at the

houses while children were inside of them. The

adults escaped and left the children believing that

the Zande would have sympathy for them. The

Zande men shouted, "you don't need to leave any

Belanda human being alive but only leave soil." The

men killed four children.

August 23, 2021: Around 15:00, 15 armed men

dressed in green army uniforms with the flag of

South Sudan and equipped with AK-47s launched an

armed attack on Nyuma village. The perpetrators

reportedly arrived in two pickup trucks full of

machine guns at the village. They surrounded the

village and fired bullets in the air. Villagers either

ran into the bush or jumped into the river. The

perpetrators reportedly shot and killed two 18-year-

old men who were jumping into the river to escape.

- stopped them at a roadblock. The armed men also

stopped another vehicle that was in front of them. The

other vehicle passengers came down as the men

looted their belongings and killed two religious men.

As they saw that, the passengers in the commercial

vehicle ran into the bush to escape. Later, they went

back to find the other vehicle set on fire and two

remaining passengers. The two remaining passengers

reported that the armed men abducted the rest of the

passengers.

August 16, 2021: Around 10:45, seven NAS armed

men, in light brown military uniforms and civilian

clothing, stopped a civilian vehicle between Juba and

Nimule. They shot two catholic sisters, who died on

the spot, and one businessman, who died in the

hospital later. Other passengers sustained injuries

and remained hospitalized. The men also looted the

passengers' belongings.

August 19, 2021: At approximately 14:00, 29 armed

youths, who were in both green SPLA-IO uniforms and

civilian clothing, ambushed a commercial vehicle

traveling from Duk to Pibor county. The men stopped

the vehicle, ganged-raped two women, and then shot

them. They also killed one businessman. Two people

tried to escape while the men shot at them. One of

them is still missing.

August 20, 2021: At approximately 12:00, 11 Zande

militiamen went to Yobu motivated by one SPLA-IO

soldier after clashes with Belanda militias. They

entered civilian houses and killed several civilians.

This included one girl, a Tombura county

commissioner and his son, and four other people.

After the incident, the Belanda people went to

Senekpuro B area and set Zenda houses on fire.

August 22, 2021: At approximately 13:00, 13 Zande

armed youth came with guns and knives to Syisebu

after fighting Belanda groups in Tombura county. The 
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TORIT

bridge when he encountered the victim. The victim

was collecting and tying firewood and coconuts for

household consumption. The perpetrator first

greeted the victim in Arabic, saying "Salam Ya

Biniya" and then, at gunpoint, ordered her to sit

down. Afterward, the perpetrator asked the victim

to stand up and said, "let's go into the bush." Then,

he dragged the victim into the bush and threw her

at the side while she called out for help. The

perpetrator threatened the victim, removed her

blouse, put the blouse into her mouth, and

continued carrying her further from the roadside.

He then raped her twice, leaving her unconscious in

the bush. He then went to Ikwoto town. The victim

arrived home around 16:20, suffering from vaginal

trauma.

June 4, 2021: Around 8:00, a group of six armed

soldiers searched a 30-year-old female civilian's

house and looted her properties. Three of them

went into the house with the victim to search for

valuable properties while the other three stood

outside. Afterward, the perpetrators took her

property and left immediately for her neighbor's

house. The incident took place in the context of 200

armed men surrounding the Haforere village

around 6:00 following the attack on a Governor of

Eastern Equatoria State. 

May 8, 2021: Around 11:00, four SPLA-armed men in

dark green uniforms raped a 40-year-old woman. This

incident happened when the victim collected firewood

within a forest near the Shirikat checkpoint. The

perpetrators first approached and greeted the victim

in Arabic before changing to Dinka when

communicating among themselves. One of the

perpetrators then grabbed the woman's hands and

body, pushing her down, and tearing up her clothes,

while the other two perpetrators assisted by raising

and opening her legs. The four of them raped her.

When she fell unconscious, the perpetrators left for

Torit.  

May 15, 2021: Around 22:00, five armed men went

into an African Inland Church pastor's home to loot

his possessions. They tied the pastor up and asked for

money. When the pastor responded that he had no

money, they immediately shot him in the chest. The

pastor subsequently passed away at the hospital. 

May 15, 2021: Around 20:00, a group of 10 soldiers,

who swore allegiance and belonged to the SPLA-IO,

broke into a compound in the Ilangi residential area

where a family of nine was having dinner. Six

perpetrators held the victims at gunpoint, while the

other four went inside the house for 15 minutes,

looting the property. One of the four perpetrators

subsequently ordered the other six to carry the

property further away while the other three stood

guard for another 25 minutes. The men then took off

in the same direction as the others.

May 24, 2021: Around 15:45, an SSPDF armed man

raped a 14-year-old girl in the Komoshing area located

near St Mathew's Senior Secondary Boarding School.

The perpetrator was on his way to Ikwoto town,

walking from Lorima village and crossing Komoshing 
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civilian to the Office of National Security located

opposite to Omoliha Market, Torit Town. Three

armed men were Dinka, and the other three were

from the Otuho tribe. At the National Security

Office, a tall National Security officer tortured the

victim before inquiring about the political motive

behind his speech at a meeting in Torit Town on

28/06/2021. The officer undressed the victim,

poured cold water over him, beat him up with a

black wire stick, kicked him from the back, punched

him in the mouth, and locked him in a dark cell. The

National Security officers also denied family access

and detained the victim for four days before

transferring him to Torit State Prison on

05/07/2021. Torit State Prison finally released the

victim on 12/07/2021, around 10:20, after the victim

and his family paid a 120,000 SSP fine.

July 6, 2021: Around 08:30, at Idolu Bridge located

alongside the Torit-Kopoeta Road, an uncertain

number of SSPDF soldiers and National Security

personnel arbitrarily arrested two male civilians

who were on their way from Tirrangore Village

Hiyala Payam District to Torit Town. This incident

happened when the soldiers and the National

Security personnel arrived in a two dark green

SSPDF cars convoy with number plates of 247 and

248. The convoy came to investigate a dead body

found at Idolu Bridge. They suspected both civilians

were involved in the incident. SSPDF soldiers and

National Security personnel brought the civilians to

the National Security office, where they tortured

them for information about the body. The

perpetrators undressed the victims, beat them up

with a black burning wire stick, poured cold water

over them, and confined them separately in a dark

cell. The head of the National Security, who was

Dinka and spoke Dinka and Arabic, sometimes

instructed not to provide any food to the victims.

The National Security officer at the gate also denied

family access and denied detaining both victims at 

June 6, 2021: Between 12:05 and 14:00, 15 SPLA-IO

armed men gang-raped four women who were on

their way from Oriaju village to Torit Town. This

incident took place in Itili forest area located

alongside Oriaju-Ababwa-Torit Road, three miles from

Torit Town. The perpetrators first surrounded the

victims at gunpoint, threatening them not to run

away. The men then gang-raped the victims. Four of

the 15 armed men raped the first victim, 3 additional

members of the armed group raped the second

victim, two further members raped the third victim,

and another two raped the fourth victim. The

remaining 4 of the 15 men in the armed group

guarded the roadside. The first group of 4

perpetrators reportedly dragged and raped the first

victim two meters away from the roadside. The

perpetrators then released the victims at around

14:00. The victims arrived in Torit Town at 16:30. The

perpetrators also confiscated cash crops and meats

that the victims brought to Torit for commercial

reasons. 

June 11, 2021: Around 19:30, eight SSPDF armed men

(one in civilian clothes and another seven in dark

green uniforms with the badge of SSPDF and the flag

of South Sudan on the left) broke into a compound

where they found a family of four and one of their

neighbors watching a movie. Two of the five victims

were women aged 27 and 18-years-old. The armed

man in civilian clothing ordered the other seven

perpetrators to surround and hold the victims at

gunpoint. He then instructed three members to enter

the compound and loot property while the other 4

guarded the victims outside the compound. The

incident took place in the Ilangi residential area of

Torit Town. 

July 1, 2021: Six Arabic-speaking armed men in multi-

color uniforms with the badge of South Sudan

National Security arrested a 32-year-old male civilian

at Hai Latuka Residential Area. The men brought the 
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into the bush. The perpetrators also attacked a bus

that was behind the vehicle. However, there were

no civilian casualties on the bus because the

passengers got off the bus and ran into the bush

after hearing the attack. The perpetrators then took

valuables from the vehicle and ran into the bush.

Passengers hid in the bush for an hour before the

national security forces of South Sudan and other

government officials arrived at the crime scene. 

August 19, 2021: Around 12:15, eight armed men

launched an armed attack on a vehicle of seven

passengers, instantly killing four male civilians.

Afterwards, the men dragged out the four dead

bodies, put them on the road, and set the vehicle on

fire. Three passengers survived the attack by getting

out of the car and running into the bush. The

incident happened when the victims were on their

way from Nimule Town to Juba and encountered all

eight perpetrators walking towards the vehicle

somewhere between Moli and Karpeto. Two

members of the eight armed men wore civilian

clothing, while the other six wore green army

uniforms with the flag of South Sudan. The

perpetrators held AK-47s. It was claimed that the

eight perpetrators belonged to the NAS as that

group controls areas along the Nimule highway. 

the premises. So far, both victims have yet to be

released. 

August 4, 2021: Around 15:00, an uncertain number

of SSPDF armed men launched an armed attack in

Hiyala village by randomly shooting at civilian houses,

injuring a 25-year-old male civilian. The perpetrators

began their attack after hearing a gunshot in the

village. This incident happened during an SSPDF

mission to Ikwoto County and while they were

stationed in the Hiyala village for two days. 

August 13, 2021: Around 23:00, two armed men broke

into a house while another stood guard outside. One

of the armed men wore dark green trousers and a

black t-shirt, and the other two men wore dark green

uniforms with the flag of South Sudan. They spoke

Murle tribal language. While inside, two perpetrators

found four brothers and sisters sleeping without their

parents. They first flashed the light at the four minors

and hit the head of a 14-year-old girl with a gun

barrel. They then brought a 4-year-old and a 7-year-

old boy to the armed man who stood guard outside.

Afterward, two of them went back inside and captured

the 2-year-old boy and took off with three children.

The incident happened in Iluhum block III, Torit Town.

It was reported to the local authority, but the three

children are yet to be found.

August 17, 2021: Around 11:00, four SSPDF armed

men jumped from a bush and launched an armed

attack on a vehicle and a bus carrying Christian

passengers from a religious event in Loa, Magwi

County. The armed men were equipped with AK-47s

and wore green army uniforms and red hats. The

incident happened on Nimule Road. The perpetrators

first attacked the vehicle, instantly killing a nun, the

man who drove the vehicle and injuring another nun.

The injured nun subsequently passed away at the

hospital. The driver and other passengers in the

vehicle escaped by getting off the vehicle and running 
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YEI RIVER COUNTY

March 20, 2021: Five NAS armed men ambushed the

victim and four other passengers en route to Ginzani

market. The armed men collected the victims'

belongings from mobile phones, money amounting to

90,000 SSP, and the witness' own 30,000 SSP. After,

the armed men burned the vehicles and took the

victims through Undukori road into Mudeba village.

They detained the victims for three weeks and kept

asking them, "Why are you not respecting our

instruction which clearly says that people should not

move along the road." During detention, they lashed

the victims ten times a day and only gave them food

every three days. They also denied water to the

victims and forced them to drink each other's urine.

Additionally, they forced the victims to farm and

cultivate for the top commanders. On April 10, 2021,

the base was ambushed by the SSPDF, and the victims

used that opportunity to escape to Yei town.

April 22, 2021: At 14:30, SSPDF armed men

approached the victim and her friend when the two

were traveling to collect firewood. Speaking Dinka, the

armed men forced the victims to sit down, blindfolded

them, and dragged the two about 20 meters away

from each other. The armed men then pushed the

victims down, removed their clothes, and started to

take turns raping them.

April 24, 2021: Armed men appeared at the victim's

compound and arrested her while firing shots into the

air. The armed men then pulled the victim's husband

out of the house, tied his hands, and beat him.

Afterward, the armed men collected the victim's

valuables, including money amounting to 82,000 SSP.

The men also beat her and set the house on fire. The

victim recognized the armed men as belonging to the

NAS. She also recognized that her neighbor, who left

in 2018 to join NAS, was present during the incident. 

The NAS armed men left the location with the

victim's husband.

April 24, 2021: At 19:00, a group of eight NAS-

armed men appeared at the victim's compound. The

armed men arrested the victim's wife. Once the

victim's children saw what was happening, they

cried. However, their cries turned to silence when

the armed man shot into the air to scare them. The

armed men tied the victim with a rope and started

to collect valuables amounting to 82,000 SSP, set

the house on fire, and dragged the victim away from

the house. The armed men took the victim back to

their military barrack in Kejiko village, Otogo Payam

of Yei River County. During detention, they deprived

the victim of food and water for the first four days,

lashed him ten times a day, and pinched him using a

needle during questioning sessions. The armed men

asked the victim, "Why are you always talking

against the National Salvation Front movement?"

After, the armed men used a hot knife to burn the

victim's skin. After three months and twenty days,

the victim was released after being found innocent.



April 28, 2021: At 12:00, nine soldiers appeared at

the victims' compound, where a family of four

consisting of two adults and two children were

eating. The armed men then arrested the victims and

collected the victims' valuables, including phones,

30,000 SSP, and farm animals. The soldiers then beat

the victims and dragged them outside their

compound to set fire to it. The soldiers forced the

victims to leave, and upon running away, the victims

encountered the SSPDF and were later detained.

April 29, 2021: At 11:00, nine soldiers surrounded

the victims that were taking care of the cattle. The

soldiers arrested the victim's brother and started to

beat them with belts and the back of their guns. The

soldiers then blindfolded and dragged the victims to

tie them to a nearby tree. To flee, one of the victims

untied himself and tried to help his elder brother.

The soldiers saw the victims and started shooting

randomly; they hit the elder brother, who later bled

to death.

April 29, 2021: At 19:00, four armed men came to the

victim's house and searched it. The men found and

collected a mobile phone and 15,000 SSP. After the

armed men went outside, dragging the victim's

husband away. One of the perpetrators remained

inside, pushed the victim onto the ground, and

forcefully removed the victim's clothing to rape her.

The husband heard the victim crying and struggled to

get back in the house. The armed man who was on

top of the victim then got up, went outside, and shot

the husband in the head.

April 30, 2021: Five armed SSPDF intercepted the

victims while traveling to their borehole. The armed

men ordered one victim to sit while dragging her 13-

year-old daughter to a nearby big tree. The woman

was dragged elsewhere, and three men proceeded to

rape the victim while the two other armed men

raped the victim's daughter. 
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May 1, 2021: At 9:30, seven armed men ambushed

and stopped a vehicle in the border area between

the Yei and Lainya counties. The armed men ordered

all eight passengers to get out of the vehicle, forcing

everyone to drop their belongings and valuables. The

armed men then searched and collected all items

that they could find, including phones, money, and

other valuables. After collecting, the victim heard one

of the armed men communicating in Bari language

and calling for an ally vehicle. The armed men then

loaded the valuables and set the vehicle on fire. The

armed men divided the group in two and took one of

two groups, including the victim's father.

May 6, 2021: NAS ambushed ten passengers in a

commercial vehicle heading from Yei to Juba City.

The NAS ordered the passengers to step out of the

vehicle at gunpoint and collected their valuables.

Then, NAS divided the men and women and sat them

on the sides of the vehicle, six women on the right

and the remaining three men, including the victim's

husband, on the left. After gunshots were heard, the

NAS soldiers killed all the men. Later, the NAS took

the six women to a nearby bush and raped them.

May 12, 2021: Four armed SSPDF men ambushed the

victim while he drove his motorbike. The armed men

then fired shots at the victim and his colleague, and

at one point, the victims got off their bikes and

started running. The armed men then fired again and

hit the victim in his right arm, causing him to fall. The

armed men caught up with the victim and continued

chasing the victim's colleagues. After, the victim

heard gunshots in the distance and later discovered

that his three colleagues were killed when brought to

safety by a commissioner convoy.

May 17, 2021: 20 SSPDF soldiers and armed men

appeared at the victim's compound. The men

arrested the victim, his wife, and three children. They

also beat the parents. The men then collected all va-



-luables, including mobile phones, cassava flour,

clothes, bedsheets, a mattress, two goats, and a sum

of 25,000 SSP. Afterward, the armed men ordered

the victims to leave the compound while they set it

on fire.

May 27, 2021: At 12:00, five SSPDF broke into the

victims' compound as they were asleep. The armed

men got into the house, started to beat the husband

using the back of their guns while the other men

were collecting valuables amounting to 60,000 SSP,

including a laptop, a mobile, and bedsheets.

Afterward, the armed men dragged the victim's

husband outside, and he has not been seen since

that moment.

June 26, 2021: At 7:00, 15 SSPDF soldiers appeared

at the victim's home and fired into the air. After, the

armed men arrested the family, five members in

total, while beating them with the back of their guns.

During the beatings, the armed men asked, "Where

are the rebels?" accusing the victims of being

affiliated with the NAS soldiers in the area. The

victims responded that they did not know where NAS

stayed. The armed men collected valuables

amounting to 60,000 SSP, seven goats, and five hens.

Afterward, the armed men told the victims to leave

immediately while setting the victims' property on

fire.

June 28, 2021: At approximately 10:00, the victim,

along with her elder brother and six other

passengers, was traveling to Juba when 13 NAS men

appeared and surrounded their vehicle. The NAS

men ordered everyone off the vehicle and searched

and collected the passengers' belongings like mobile

phones. The NAS men then divided the passengers

between men and women and ordered the women to

leave. The women, including the victim, got on the

vehicle and left for Ganji SSPDF military base while

the men remained. The women informed the SSDPF 
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of the incident, and the SSPDF rushed to the scene

but found the men three dead bodies, including her

brother.

June 29, 2021: At approximately 12:00, a group of six

SSPDF armed men appeared and started to beat and

ask the victim for money while she was farming. The

victim provided none as she does not have an office

job and does not have any income from farming. One

of the SSPDF armed men then pushed the victim to

the ground, removed her skirt, and started to rape

the victim until he left her unconscious.

July 16, 2021: At approximately 19:30, when the

victim was with her husband, father, mother-in-law,

and three children, a military Land Cruiser appeared,

and nine SSPDF armed men broke into the house.

The soldiers arrested the husband and father-in-law

and had the rest of the members enter their rooms,

including the victim. The soldiers then collected a

mobile phone and a sum of 110,000 SSP. Afterward,

the soldiers dragged the husband and father-in-law

outside while beating them on the head.

July 28, 2021: At approximately 8:00, the victim and

his wife were harvesting maize when a group of 10

SSPDF armed soldiers appeared and started shooting

in the air. The SSPDF soldiers then arrested the

victim and his wife, all while beating them. The

soldiers then asked the victims, "Where are the NAS

rebels," even though there was no recent fighting or

NAS soldiers present in the area. After the arrest, the

SSPDF soldiers confiscated all the maize and took the

victim's mobile phone, clothes, mattress, chairs, and

a sum of 48,000 SSP. The SSPDF soldiers set the

victim's house on fire and threatened to kill them if

they did not leave Logo Village.



April 12, 2021: Around 06:30, a group of 37 armed

men equipped with AK-47s launched an attack from

the East of Pagleng Village, Duk County, triggering

villagers to evacuate and run toward the west. At

this point, one of the 37 armed men abducted a six-

year-old boy by tying his mouth with a piece of cloth.

However, it is uncertain if the victim has been found.

Likewise, an indefinite number of children went

missing following the attack, and perpetrators had

looted 500 cows from the villagers. It was believed

that perpetrators were Murle as they spoke Murle

tribal language when chasing the villagers. Several

similar incidents, especially child abduction, used to

happen, and an uncertain number of children have

been released and reunited with their families in Bor

because of the peace dialogue between Bor and

Dinka communities.  

March 4, 2021: At approximately 4:00, Murle armed

men with AK-47s dressed in dark, dirty civilian clothes

attacked the victim's home. The men broke into the

victim's room, held the victim at gunpoint, and told

the victim to hand over her daughter. After refusing,

the Murle men shot the victim in her chest; she died

on the spot. The men then left with the daughter.

March 15, 2021: At 19:30, the witness was busy in the

kitchen cooking while her husband was cleaning the

cattle place. The witness heard three gunshots and

immediately rushed where her husband was only to

find seven people dressed in dark, dirty, and torn

civilian clothes armed with AK-47s and her husband

laying on the ground with bullet wounds on his

stomach. One of these seven men told her in Murle

language to shut her mouth or else they would not

hesitate to kill her. She did so because of fear for her

youngest children. These seven men collected all their

cattle and left her hopeless.
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ANALYSIS

Multiple violations of international criminal law and human rights law were committed by government forces,

opposition forces, and other armed groups in South Sudan. Parties to the military or inter-communal conflicts

appear to target civilians based on the perceived support of the opposition. An increase in inter-ethnic

violence was observed during this period with the appearance of armed youth belonging to different tribes

who also are affiliated or swear allegiance to groups involved for a longer time in the armed conflict. There is

a reasonable basis to believe that the incidents constitute crimes against humanity and war crimes, including

rape, torture, murder, inhumane treatment, and arbitrary arrest and detention. 

While the region of Bor has not received the same attention as compared to both the Greater Equatoria

Region and Greater Bahr el-Ghazal Region, human rights abuses are being committed by the Murle.[11]

During the period covered by this Newsletter, human rights monitors documented the following incidents in

Bor: 

JONGLEI STATE, BAHR AL JABAL RIVER
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We call on the UN to increase resources for monitoring human rights violations in all states of South

Sudan. We recommend that the UN fund a holistic and robust data collection system to collect, analyze,

and preserve information for later use.

We call on neighboring states, members of the UN to assist and carry out the renewed arms embargo

as per paragraph 4 Security Council Resolution 2428 of 2018 and paragraphs 8, 9, and 10 of Security

Council Resolution 2577 of 2021.

We recommend that the UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) increases resources to provide greater

protection for South Sudanese citizens, especially those citizens living in camps, who are particularly

vulnerable as they move outside the camps to collect firewood and water. Simple solutions such as

moving in large groups or "community watch" systems should be considered.

We call on the African Union to engage and support the Government of South Sudan, based on the

Peace and Security Council Communiqué 547, to expeditiously complete the necessary steps for

establishing the Hybrid Court and other processes.

We call to a halt to the use of secret detention in so-called 'safe-houses,' the torture and ill-treatment of

detainees, and urgently address the conditions in all places of detention to ensure they comply with UN

Standard Minimum Rates for the Treatment of Prisoners (Nelson Mandela Rules) (2015).
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